
Music Boosters Meeting
Davidson Chapter

April 19, 2022

Attendance: Luke Shultz, Shawn Malone, Mary Malone, Kieth Hughes, Jen Canary, Vicki McGovern, Shawn
Brown, Anne Zavaglia, Kim Hall, Rachel Arpin, Kristina Hooper,

Called to Order 7:01 pm

Director: Shawn Malone
141 students 9 schap 3 directors bak jun 3 most recent schedule is out. Leaving and coming back one day
later than usual. Perform Wed afternoon at the Magic Kingdom
In preparation for Meeting form 5/18 in PAC 7-8 pm chaperones will stick around to talk after.
Rehearsals coming up
Chaperones will submit their Covid at the meeting. The only way to know if the school received it e-mail
Malone and the nurse will pull the information.
Field Commander clinics happening in the next few weeks auditions 7-8 individuals
5/4 show reveal
5/5- Spring Concert
5/11- Jazz Band Concert
Graduation - will be pre recorded by wind symphony
OMEA large group contests were a success and both groups received superior ratings

Luke Shultz introduced Middle School choir student teacher, Joe Carpazio sp?
SuperHero Run:
Report times
12:45 for kids
1:00 for runners
10:00 set up crew
10:30 for all other volunteers
11,316 in pure donations this is prior to expenses. 252 runners are registered. Highest number ever.
Numbers for next year
174 - for marching band
190 - for school

Committee Reports
Treasurer: Anne Zavaglia
Income 122,047.53 for the year
111,608.73 in expenses
10,688.27 revenue
$87,102.69 in the account

Malone asked about Tag Day and the 18,000 dollars shown but did it get moved and where did it get moved
to? How can we tell? Anne thinks it was moved into the Marching Band account but will check in case
corporate made other moves. Assets page should show what each group has but it is still unclear.

Charms: Vicki McGovern
All of the charges have been added for uniforms and summer uniforms.



Owed $10,799.50
Will start collecting from Seniors. Reminders will be going out in the Blurbs
Vicki will reset the password if needed but the password is only good for 24 hours
Need Guard numbers - Should have that tomorrow after clinics

Concessions: Sharla Buxton (Keith)
She would like a co lead and a Tuesday/ Thursday nightly lead. Need help with Saturday concessions. We will
add that in a Blurb. It was mentioned to incoming freshman parents already.

Pit Crew: Shawn Brown
Nothing to report

Uniforms: Jen Canary
Placing the summer uniform order this week. First week in May field commanders will be measured. Prices of
everything has gone up. Prepping for Disney and how to get uniforms down. Guard has been measured and
sent to Andrew for him to order
Washing party when we get back from the guard. Need help washing 80 raincoats.

Cookie Patrol:
Nothing to report

Chaperones: Kim Hall
Grouping with chaperones and their groups will be shared at the meeting and they can reach out to one
another to get to know the group better.

Other business:
Hilliard Music Booster Scholarship: Keith
One applicant - Allison (Ally) Feicht going to Baldwin Wallace

Newsletter: Sending out tomorrow.
Need more pictures. Vicki suggested asking yearbook.

SuperHero 5K:

Election of Officers:
Keith nominated Dr. Rachel Arpin and she accepted. It was a unanimous vote.

Open Discussion:
Shawn Brown motioned to close the meeting
Jen Canary seconded the motion
Meeting adjourned at 7:33


